
Bures Hamlet Parish Council (BHPC) - Public Rights of Way (PRoW) Report: Nov-Dec ‘23 date

 
FP/ByW/BrW

Number

Location Description of Action Date & Ref. Number if
Reported

Follow-Up

FP1
short

N34/EC. (around Bombose Frm 
bldngs.
Across lane.Diag across Westwinds gdn).

Not visited

FP2
short

N34/EC. Not visited

FP3
short

N34/EC. Not visited

FP5
long

S34/C-D. (boardwalk/copse/tree lane) Fallen branches from gales moved away from 
pathway as necessary. Area near spring 
extremely waterlogged

FP7
long

N34/ED. Lamarsh track to halfway up 
hill twds rail line)

Fallen branches from gales moved away from 
pathway as necessary.

FP8
med

S34/WD. (Left off Ferrier’s Lane; 
wooden bridge & up to Colne Rd)

FP11 N33/EE. (Bures Mill) Minor trimming Essex side of weir eg: 
gateway

FP12
short

N33/EE. (Bures Mill to Colch Rd) Some trimming back on track alongside Brook
Hse. Cott. To Colch. Rd.

FP13
med

S33/WB. Not visited

FP14
med+

S33/acrossB. Not visited

ByW15
med-long

S34/EB. Nothing needed doing

FP16
med-long

33/C-D. (twds Laraine’s. In front of 
barns)

All okay; liaison with and support from 
landowner to keep clear is appreciated
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FP17
med-long

N32/C. Trimmed as nec. Two marker discs replaced

FP18
med-long

33/D. (SW of Baker’s Hall) Slight cutting back and FP disc put onto 
wooden post

BrW19
short-med

S33/WD. All okay

FP20
med

N32/D. Several FP signage discs put up or replaced. 
Wooden bridge cleared and trimmed of 
overgrowth

FP21
med

33/D-SE. Walkway to dog bin cut back at sides. Grassy 
walkway okay for this time of year

BrW22
med+

S34/W-ED. (Ferrier’s Lane)

FP23
short

S33/D. Checked. Gate areas cut right back. Marker 
discs put on gateway at top as (previously 
reported) FP sign broken & almost lost in 
hedgerow, still not dealt with by council

ByW25
med

N32/C. Not checked Emailed Jason B. as to 
who is responsible for 
clearing the concrete 
ByW. He is looking into 
landowners. Apparently 
not Butler’s Farm land-
ownership

FP27
short

N32/WB. Doesn’t seem to be used as a FP across the 
crop field; nearby concrete farmer’s track 
used instead

FP28
short

32/WB. Slight trim at kissing/gate entrances – top and
bottom.

Wobbly style reported
on… 1/11/23 to ECC 
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Stile still wobbly but clear gateway next to it Highways.
Ref: 2876172

FP29
short

S32/WB. Top end (next to 
poultry farm) actually just 
outside BHPC boundary. 
Bottom end at Rye Fenn.

Top end trimmed around gateway. Bottom 
end: wooden ‘steps’ and metal handrail 
reinstated since reported. 😊 

Steps & 
hand rail 
reinstated.

FP30
short-med

S34/ED. (side of Tenter Fld) Minor cutting done

FP31
med-long

S33/WE. (Plantation/Craig’s Lane) Two overhead branches cut out and other 
cutting back as nec. Gateways etc cleared 

FP33
short-med

33/E. (Left of Hall Rd to Mnt Bures 
crossing)

Minor cutting carried out to maintain clear 
walkway along ‘tunnel’. See footnote*

EXTRAS:

*Is there a possibility to extend FP33 at bottom of Hall Rd. to Colchester Rd. so pedestrians are not vulnerable from cars 
turning left from Colchester direction?

                                                                                                                                   


